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"A fine novel for early independent readers that conveys lots of information about Thailand and
making friends." — New York Times Book ReviewIn Thailand she was named Oy, but here in
America the teachers call her Olivia. Other things are not so easy to change, however. When Oy
draws a portrait of herself with brown hair and eyes as round as coins, her classmate Frankie
makes fun of her and calls her Chinese. And the popular girl Liliandra barely speaks to her, until
she learns that Oy has something very special: a Thai dancing dress from her grandmother,
shimmering with pink silk and golden threads, that makes her look like a princess. Will Oy risk
shaming her family to win Liliandra’s approval — and be part of the club she has envied from
afar? With compassion and rare insight, Carolyn Marsden tells a simple tale about a young girl
who searches for acceptance in a complex culture, while learning to treasure all that she is.

From the AuthorCAROLYN MARSDEN: "I wrote this story when my half-Thai daughter was
being teased at school. As a parent and elementary school teacher, I watched her struggle to
establish a cultural identity. I became fascinated with a conflict that is common to many children
in our increasingly diverse United States."About the AuthorCarolyn Marsden was born in Mexico
City to missionary parents. She has been a writer all her life, but THE GOLD-THREADED
DRESS is her first book. About THE GOLD-THREADED DRESS she says, "I wrote this story
when my half-Thai daughter was being teased at school. As a parent and elementary school
teacher, I watched her struggle to establish a cultural identity. I became fascinated with a conflict
that is common to many children in our increasingly diverse United States." Carolyn Marsden
has an MFA in Writing for Children from Vermont College. After spending the last twenty-five
years in Tucson, Arizona, Carolyn Marsden now lives by the ocean in La Jolla, California, with
her husband and two daughters.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.CHAPTER ONE"Chinese, Japanese." Frankie pulled at the edges of his eyes so they
looked like slits. "Americanese!" He let his eyes spring back to normal."I am not Chinese!" Oy
wanted to say. But she just shook her head slightly. She put her hands over the picture she'd
been drawing.Miss Elsa had her back turned, helping other children clean out the hamster
cage.Liliandra was holding the straw-colored hamster, Butterscotch. She transferred him from
one bent elbow to the other as he tried to scratch her with his tiny claws.Oy hoped that one day
Miss Elsa would allow her to hold Butterscotch, but she'd never asked. Other children always
seemed to crowd around the cage first.Frankie teased Oy when Miss Elsa wasn't looking.
Because she was new, Oy didn't know whether to talk to her teacher about this or not. Maybe it
wasn't serious. Maybe being thought Chinese wasn't a bad thing even though Frankie was trying
to make her think so."Then what are you?" asked Frankie, putting both hands in his pockets,
where he kept his special trading cards.She was about to say: Thai. From Thailand. A country



near China, but not China. A country with elephants and green jungle. But Frankie was already
talking to Santiago instead.Miss Elsa turned around. Oy uncovered her picture. It showed her
family. But instead of giving them straight black hair and almond-shaped eyes, she'd chosen the
brown crayon for the hair and had made the eyes round as coins.At her old school, no one had
said anything to her about being Asian. But since her family had moved across town and she
had to go to fourth grade in a new school after the year had begun, this boy Frankie was already
bothering her."What are you drawing?" Frankie continued. "It couldn't be you and your family.
They're all Chinese. Those people look Mexican."Mexican? She was trying to make them look
American. She glanced up at Frankie's eyes. If only she had eyes like all the others, Frankie
wouldn't be teasing her.Because of Frankie, kids on the playground called her China, Spanish
for Chinese, or sometimes Chinita, little Chinese.Before Oy came from Thailand, she'd looked at
pictures of Americans. They had light hair and skin and eyes. When she'd arrived in America
though, she saw people of all colors, including very dark ones with black curly hair and even
Thai people. Here at school, the children were mostly brown with round eyes.Just then Liliandra
let go of Butterscotch with a squeal. Frankie jumped forward to grab the furry body scampering
past his sneakers. When he picked up the hamster, he turned toward Oy. For a moment, it
seemed that he would reach out and hand her the soft little animal. But he walked away instead,
making a show of stroking and cooing to Butterscotch._______THE GOLD-THREADED
DRESS by Carolyn Marsden. Copyright (c) 2006 by Carolyn Marsden. Published by Candlewick
Press, Inc., Cambridge, MA.Read more
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The Gold-ThreadedDressCAROLYN MARSDENI would like to thank Panratt Manoorasada, my
husband, for his contributions of Thai culture, and Amy Ehrlich, my editor, for her guidance in
writing this book.Copyright © 2014, 2002 by Carolyn Marsden.All rights reserved.Published by
StarWalk Kids MediaExcept in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and
articles, no part of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner whatsoever without
written permission from the publisher. Contact:StarWalk Kids Media15 Cutter Mill Road, Suite
242Great Neck, NY 11021To my daughters, Preeyanutt Manita and Maleeka Vayna, and for my
loving husband, Panratt.C. M.CONTENTSChapter OneChapter TwoChapter ThreeChapter
FourChapter FiveChapter SixChapter SevenChapter EightChapter NineChapter TenChapter
ElevenChapter One“Chinese, Japanese.” Frankie pulled at the edges of his eyes so they looked
like slits. “Americanese!” He let his eyes spring back to normal.“I am not Chinese!” Oy wanted to
say. But she just shook her head slightly. She put her hands over the picture she’d been
drawing.Miss Elsa had her back turned, helping other children clean out the hamster cage.
Liliandra was holding the straw-colored hamster, Butterscotch. She transferred him from one
bent elbow to the other as he tried to scratch her with his tiny claws.Oy hoped that one day Miss
Elsa would allow her to hold Butterscotch, but she’d never asked. Other children always seemed
to crowd around the cage first.Frankie teased Oy when Miss Elsa wasn’t looking. Because she
was new, Oy didn’t know whether to talk to her teacher about this or not. Maybe it wasn’t serious.
Maybe being thought Chinese wasn’t a bad thing even though Frankie was trying to make her
think so.“Then what are you?” asked Frankie, putting both hands in his pockets, where he kept
his special trading cards.She was about to say: Thai. From Thailand. A country near China, but
not China. A country with elephants and green jungle. But Frankie was already talking to
Santiago instead.Miss Elsa turned around. Oy uncovered her picture. It showed her family. But
instead of giving them straight black hair and almond-shaped eyes, she’d chosen the brown
crayon for the hair and had made the eyes round as coins.At her old school, no one had said
anything to her about being Asian. But since her family had moved across town and she had to
go to fourth grade in a new school after the year had begun, this boy Frankie was already
bothering her.“What are you drawing?” Frankie continued. “It couldn’t be you and your family.
They’re all Chinese. Those people look Mexican.”Mexican? She was trying to make them look
American. She glanced up at Frankie’s eyes. If only she had eyes like all the others, Frankie
wouldn’t be teasing her.Because of Frankie, kids on the playground called her China, Spanish
for Chinese, or sometimes Chinita, little Chinese.Before Oy came from Thailand, she’d looked at
pictures of Americans. They had light hair and skin and eyes. When she’d arrived in America
though, she saw people of all colors, including very dark ones with black curly hair and even
Thai people. Here at school, the children were mostly brown with round eyes.Just then Liliandra
let go of Butterscotch with a squeal. Frankie jumped forward to grab the furry body scampering
past his sneakers. When he picked up the hamster, he turned toward Oy. For a moment, it



seemed that he would reach out and hand her the soft little animal. But he walked away instead,
making a show of stroking and cooing to Butterscotch.Chapter TwoAs Oy walked home, she
passed the corner of the playground where Liliandra held secret meetings at recess. A girl had
to act cool to be invited to join the club. Oy paused for a moment to study Liliandra’s clubhouse,
a special spot between the climber and the wall, out of sight of the playground monitors. Would
she someday get invited?Not every girl was in the club. Oy played jump rope and swung on the
climber with Kelly Marie who had funny splotches on her skin, and with Marisa who was in the
lowest reading group. Sometimes Marisa taught her clapping games: “My mother had a baby,
she named him Tiny Tim. . . .” She played with girls from other classes whose names she didn’t
know. They hardly talked as they played and certainly didn’t share delicious secrets like those
being whispered in the clubhouse.When she had told Kun Pa and Kun Mere about the
clubhouse, they’d frowned and warned her not to get off track at school. A club wasted time.
School was for studying.Oy stepped around the broken glass on the sidewalk while a brown dog
lunged at the chainlink fence.“I know this neighborhood is not as pretty as Linden Street,” Kun Pa
had said. “But we have to live with it.” Last week, they’d moved to that part of town because rent
was cheaper. With less to pay, they could send more money to Oy’s Thai Granny, Kun Ya, who
still lived in Bangkok.Oy passed Jerry’s Lee Ho Market. She’d seen Frankie go into that store
more than once. Probably to buy trading cards. They were forbidden at school but kids brought
them anyway, passing them whenever the teachers weren’t looking. Sometimes Oy longed to
hold the shiny cards and gaze at the magical animals and symbols she saw flash quickly from
hand to hand. Her parents would never buy such silly things for her.At home, she slipped off her
backpack, then unfastened her shoes and put them neatly beside the others on the front porch.
Her father’s shoes were still there—the flip-flops he wore, summer and winter, just like in
Thailand. He hadn’t gone to work yet.Inside the kitchen, Kun Mere was still unpacking boxes
from the move. “Hello, little daughter,” she called. “How was school?” She unwrapped the
glasses from their newspaper nests. Her hands were black from the ink.Kun Pa was lifting Oy’s
little sister, Luk, up to the faucet to wash her hands. She splashed her fat fingers in the stream of
water.“That boy keeps saying I’m Chinese. Soon everyone in school is going to believe him,” Oy
announced, shifting from English to Thai.“That bothers you.” Kun Mere turned from the row of
glasses on the counter.“I am not Chinese!”The Gold-ThreadedDressCAROLYN MARSDENThe
Gold-ThreadedDressCAROLYN MARSDENI would like to thank Panratt Manoorasada, my
husband, for his contributions of Thai culture, and Amy Ehrlich, my editor, for her guidance in
writing this book.Copyright © 2014, 2002 by Carolyn Marsden.All rights reserved.Published by
StarWalk Kids MediaExcept in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and
articles, no part of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner whatsoever without
written permission from the publisher. Contact:StarWalk Kids Media15 Cutter Mill Road, Suite
242Great Neck, NY 11021I would like to thank Panratt Manoorasada, my husband, for his
contributions of Thai culture, and Amy Ehrlich, my editor, for her guidance in writing this
book.Copyright © 2014, 2002 by Carolyn Marsden.All rights reserved.Published by StarWalk



Kids MediaExcept in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and articles, no
part of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner whatsoever without written
permission from the publisher. Contact:StarWalk Kids Media15 Cutter Mill Road, Suite 242Great
Neck, NY 11021ISBN 978-1-63083-424-1To my daughters, Preeyanutt Manita and Maleeka
Vayna, and for my loving husband, Panratt.C. M.To my daughters, Preeyanutt Manita and
Maleeka Vayna, and for my loving husband, Panratt.C. M.CONTENTSChapter OneChapter
TwoChapter ThreeChapter FourChapter FiveChapter SixChapter SevenChapter EightChapter
NineChapter TenChapter ElevenCONTENTSChapter OneChapter TwoChapter ThreeChapter
FourChapter FiveChapter SixChapter SevenChapter EightChapter NineChapter TenChapter
ElevenChapter One“Chinese, Japanese.” Frankie pulled at the edges of his eyes so they looked
like slits. “Americanese!” He let his eyes spring back to normal.“I am not Chinese!” Oy wanted to
say. But she just shook her head slightly. She put her hands over the picture she’d been
drawing.Miss Elsa had her back turned, helping other children clean out the hamster cage.
Liliandra was holding the straw-colored hamster, Butterscotch. She transferred him from one
bent elbow to the other as he tried to scratch her with his tiny claws.Oy hoped that one day Miss
Elsa would allow her to hold Butterscotch, but she’d never asked. Other children always seemed
to crowd around the cage first.Frankie teased Oy when Miss Elsa wasn’t looking. Because she
was new, Oy didn’t know whether to talk to her teacher about this or not. Maybe it wasn’t serious.
Maybe being thought Chinese wasn’t a bad thing even though Frankie was trying to make her
think so.“Then what are you?” asked Frankie, putting both hands in his pockets, where he kept
his special trading cards.She was about to say: Thai. From Thailand. A country near China, but
not China. A country with elephants and green jungle. But Frankie was already talking to
Santiago instead.Miss Elsa turned around. Oy uncovered her picture. It showed her family. But
instead of giving them straight black hair and almond-shaped eyes, she’d chosen the brown
crayon for the hair and had made the eyes round as coins.At her old school, no one had said
anything to her about being Asian. But since her family had moved across town and she had to
go to fourth grade in a new school after the year had begun, this boy Frankie was already
bothering her.“What are you drawing?” Frankie continued. “It couldn’t be you and your family.
They’re all Chinese. Those people look Mexican.”Mexican? She was trying to make them look
American. She glanced up at Frankie’s eyes. If only she had eyes like all the others, Frankie
wouldn’t be teasing her.Because of Frankie, kids on the playground called her China, Spanish
for Chinese, or sometimes Chinita, little Chinese.Before Oy came from Thailand, she’d looked at
pictures of Americans. They had light hair and skin and eyes. When she’d arrived in America
though, she saw people of all colors, including very dark ones with black curly hair and even
Thai people. Here at school, the children were mostly brown with round eyes.Just then Liliandra
let go of Butterscotch with a squeal. Frankie jumped forward to grab the furry body scampering
past his sneakers. When he picked up the hamster, he turned toward Oy. For a moment, it
seemed that he would reach out and hand her the soft little animal. But he walked away instead,
making a show of stroking and cooing to Butterscotch.Chapter One“Chinese, Japanese.”



Frankie pulled at the edges of his eyes so they looked like slits. “Americanese!” He let his eyes
spring back to normal.“I am not Chinese!” Oy wanted to say. But she just shook her head slightly.
She put her hands over the picture she’d been drawing.Miss Elsa had her back turned, helping
other children clean out the hamster cage. Liliandra was holding the straw-colored hamster,
Butterscotch. She transferred him from one bent elbow to the other as he tried to scratch her
with his tiny claws.Oy hoped that one day Miss Elsa would allow her to hold Butterscotch, but
she’d never asked. Other children always seemed to crowd around the cage first.Frankie teased
Oy when Miss Elsa wasn’t looking. Because she was new, Oy didn’t know whether to talk to her
teacher about this or not. Maybe it wasn’t serious. Maybe being thought Chinese wasn’t a bad
thing even though Frankie was trying to make her think so.“Then what are you?” asked Frankie,
putting both hands in his pockets, where he kept his special trading cards.She was about to say:
Thai. From Thailand. A country near China, but not China. A country with elephants and green
jungle. But Frankie was already talking to Santiago instead.Miss Elsa turned around. Oy
uncovered her picture. It showed her family. But instead of giving them straight black hair and
almond-shaped eyes, she’d chosen the brown crayon for the hair and had made the eyes round
as coins.At her old school, no one had said anything to her about being Asian. But since her
family had moved across town and she had to go to fourth grade in a new school after the year
had begun, this boy Frankie was already bothering her.“What are you drawing?” Frankie
continued. “It couldn’t be you and your family. They’re all Chinese. Those people look
Mexican.”Mexican? She was trying to make them look American. She glanced up at Frankie’s
eyes. If only she had eyes like all the others, Frankie wouldn’t be teasing her.Because of Frankie,
kids on the playground called her China, Spanish for Chinese, or sometimes Chinita, little
Chinese.Before Oy came from Thailand, she’d looked at pictures of Americans. They had light
hair and skin and eyes. When she’d arrived in America though, she saw people of all colors,
including very dark ones with black curly hair and even Thai people. Here at school, the children
were mostly brown with round eyes.Just then Liliandra let go of Butterscotch with a squeal.
Frankie jumped forward to grab the furry body scampering past his sneakers. When he picked
up the hamster, he turned toward Oy. For a moment, it seemed that he would reach out and
hand her the soft little animal. But he walked away instead, making a show of stroking and
cooing to Butterscotch.Chapter TwoAs Oy walked home, she passed the corner of the
playground where Liliandra held secret meetings at recess. A girl had to act cool to be invited to
join the club. Oy paused for a moment to study Liliandra’s clubhouse, a special spot between the
climber and the wall, out of sight of the playground monitors. Would she someday get invited?
Not every girl was in the club. Oy played jump rope and swung on the climber with Kelly Marie
who had funny splotches on her skin, and with Marisa who was in the lowest reading group.
Sometimes Marisa taught her clapping games: “My mother had a baby, she named him Tiny
Tim. . . .” She played with girls from other classes whose names she didn’t know. They hardly
talked as they played and certainly didn’t share delicious secrets like those being whispered in
the clubhouse.When she had told Kun Pa and Kun Mere about the clubhouse, they’d frowned



and warned her not to get off track at school. A club wasted time. School was for studying.Oy
stepped around the broken glass on the sidewalk while a brown dog lunged at the chainlink
fence.“I know this neighborhood is not as pretty as Linden Street,” Kun Pa had said. “But we
have to live with it.” Last week, they’d moved to that part of town because rent was cheaper. With
less to pay, they could send more money to Oy’s Thai Granny, Kun Ya, who still lived in
Bangkok.Oy passed Jerry’s Lee Ho Market. She’d seen Frankie go into that store more than
once. Probably to buy trading cards. They were forbidden at school but kids brought them
anyway, passing them whenever the teachers weren’t looking. Sometimes Oy longed to hold the
shiny cards and gaze at the magical animals and symbols she saw flash quickly from hand to
hand. Her parents would never buy such silly things for her.At home, she slipped off her
backpack, then unfastened her shoes and put them neatly beside the others on the front porch.
Her father’s shoes were still there—the flip-flops he wore, summer and winter, just like in
Thailand. He hadn’t gone to work yet.Inside the kitchen, Kun Mere was still unpacking boxes
from the move. “Hello, little daughter,” she called. “How was school?” She unwrapped the
glasses from their newspaper nests. Her hands were black from the ink.Kun Pa was lifting Oy’s
little sister, Luk, up to the faucet to wash her hands. She splashed her fat fingers in the stream of
water.“That boy keeps saying I’m Chinese. Soon everyone in school is going to believe him,” Oy
announced, shifting from English to Thai.“That bothers you.” Kun Mere turned from the row of
glasses on the counter.“I am not Chinese!”Chapter TwoAs Oy walked home, she passed the
corner of the playground where Liliandra held secret meetings at recess. A girl had to act cool to
be invited to join the club. Oy paused for a moment to study Liliandra’s clubhouse, a special spot
between the climber and the wall, out of sight of the playground monitors. Would she someday
get invited?Not every girl was in the club. Oy played jump rope and swung on the climber with
Kelly Marie who had funny splotches on her skin, and with Marisa who was in the lowest reading
group. Sometimes Marisa taught her clapping games: “My mother had a baby, she named him
Tiny Tim. . . .” She played with girls from other classes whose names she didn’t know. They
hardly talked as they played and certainly didn’t share delicious secrets like those being
whispered in the clubhouse.When she had told Kun Pa and Kun Mere about the clubhouse,
they’d frowned and warned her not to get off track at school. A club wasted time. School was for
studying.Oy stepped around the broken glass on the sidewalk while a brown dog lunged at the
chainlink fence.“I know this neighborhood is not as pretty as Linden Street,” Kun Pa had said.
“But we have to live with it.” Last week, they’d moved to that part of town because rent was
cheaper. With less to pay, they could send more money to Oy’s Thai Granny, Kun Ya, who still
lived in Bangkok.Oy passed Jerry’s Lee Ho Market. She’d seen Frankie go into that store more
than once. Probably to buy trading cards. They were forbidden at school but kids brought them
anyway, passing them whenever the teachers weren’t looking. Sometimes Oy longed to hold the
shiny cards and gaze at the magical animals and symbols she saw flash quickly from hand to
hand. Her parents would never buy such silly things for her.At home, she slipped off her
backpack, then unfastened her shoes and put them neatly beside the others on the front porch.



Her father’s shoes were still there—the flip-flops he wore, summer and winter, just like in
Thailand. He hadn’t gone to work yet.Inside the kitchen, Kun Mere was still unpacking boxes
from the move. “Hello, little daughter,” she called. “How was school?” She unwrapped the
glasses from their newspaper nests. Her hands were black from the ink.Kun Pa was lifting Oy’s
little sister, Luk, up to the faucet to wash her hands. She splashed her fat fingers in the stream of
water.“That boy keeps saying I’m Chinese. Soon everyone in school is going to believe him,” Oy
announced, shifting from English to Thai.“That bothers you.” Kun Mere turned from the row of
glasses on the counter.“I am not Chinese!”
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RK Patrick, “Groundbreaking Book, Lovely Read. The Gold-Threaded Dress is an important
book as it describes the experience of many Thai descendants in the United States. Written
from child's perspective, it shows positive and challenging, at times racist, interactions that
happen when growing up in the USA. The reality comes through sweetly and authentically in
Marsden's writing, which is accessible and no-nonsense for readers. This book is one-of-a-kind
and worth reading again and again.”

Prov314me, “Multicultural Perspectives. Great story! Excellent resource! As a primary ESL
teacher, I would highly recommend this audio books to others. The story itself engages both
young and old listeners alike into this child's experiences at her new school. There are several
"teachable moments" that you as an educator can use as a springboard for both primary and
upper elementary student discussions. Please consider adding this book to your classroom
library!”

Susan Lynn-Rivera, “Wonderful. Well written and subtly introduces a child to other cultures as
well as to the acceptance of them. It's also an introduction to what appears on the surface is not
necessarily what lies beneath.”

Bpg, “nice book. I liked how Carolyn Marsden ekspressed Oy in the storyI would recommend
this book to my friend HannahI love the story great job! :)”

MCG, “Five Stars. Great!”

MLA, “My daughter read this in a day (or two).... I bought this book for my 9 yr old daughter. She
recently started reading some of Carolyn Marsden books. She likes her characters and
storytelling. She also noted that she likes there is also some kind of life lesson.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A great story beautifully narrated. My daughter loves this book, we got
the audio book and she's listened to it over and over. I love the narrator, she has a beautiful way
of telling the story!”

Mrs. Jennifer, “Not quite bullying, but real peer pressure in the 4th grade. In an age of constant
talk about bullying, the real lives of many of our children are being missed. There's a fine line
between bullying and the general peer pressure that kids feel everyday. The Gold-Threaded
Dress illustrates a very real-life situtation in the lives of a group of fourth graders.Oy is new to
both her school and this country. Her fourth-grade teacher finds her name difficult and foreign to
pronounce and nicknames her "Olivia." Oy also endures some teasing from another immigrant
boy in her classroom, Frankie. As if that wasn't enough, Oy is having trouble making friends with



the other girls in her class.Rather suddenly, one of the girls offers to let admit her to their club.
They have found that Oy possesses something they'd like to have access to: the ceremonial
dress of the title. Now Oy must make a decision. She knows that the dress has no place at
school but she wants so desperately to fit in.How Oy resolves this dilemma makes for an
entertaining and illustrative read. This is real-life grade school drama played out on each page.
Girls will gravitate to this book more than boys, given the concept of a dress having the "cool
factor" and the female protagonist, but it is a worthwhile read for all children.This book also
makes a wonderful classroom read-aloud as it offers much fodder for discussion between
children and adults.This is a recommended read at our library for ages 9 and up but I also
encourage parents to read it (it's short) so that they can discuss with their young reader the
issues with which Oy, Frankie and their classmates struggle.”

The book by Carolyn Marsden has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 34 people have provided feedback.
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